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Windmill-
Barbados Super-Fancy

Molasses
i

T is the fruit juice of ripe, Golden Ribbon sugar 
cane—not crushed by steel, nor cooked by steam 
—but, as in days of old, it goes through wooden 

rolls with windmill’s aid, and is cooked over the 
open fire in open kettles.

It takes 100 lbs. of this Golden Ribbon Cane to make 
gallon of “Windmill” Barbados. Nature alone 

gives it its sweetness, flavour and colour.

Nothing added—nothing extracted. Full of the food 
elements that give heat, energy, and endurance, and 
well balanced with minerals, fruit slabs, that give health 
to the blood and strength to the body frame.

Yet costs no more than common molasses, or com
pounds in which there is practically no food value.

No fancy cans to raise the cost—Sold in bulk only.

Be sure you get the good, old-process, “Windmill” 
Barbados—it savors of fruits and flowers of Barbados.

one

We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely 
pare and highest grade Barbados MoIqssc*.

If not on sale at yoar grocer s, mail us his name,

Pure Cane isolasses Co. of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL, QuebecST. JOHN, N.B.

Write to us for book of recipes
14
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jpaid to Joe Sum mar, after Alderman 
] Kroegrr had ruled that „ the population 
of China was “about 400,000,000.” Kroeg- 
er told the court that he arrived at the 
figure by consulting all available author
ities but Grgich dissented and when in
formed that Summar had collected the 
Wiiger, be entered suit against the aider- 
man.

Al! évidente in the case was completed 
yesterday, but the court decided the the 
question at issue w.as a very weighty 
subject, and announced that a verdict 
would not be rendered for at least a

LAWSUIT OVER BET.

China's Population Is Weighty Issue at 
Stake.

and Hawley tramped along a stream and 
iater around the hem of a lake, as the 
woods were impenetrable and trackless. 
For four days and four nights they 
pushed southward, through snowstorms, 

and stabbing cold winds, and with 
Hawley wrenched his

CROP INSURANCE
Spraying kills pests and disease. Govern
ment reports and valuable information 

mq in our free booklet

BALLOON TRIPS
r : sa ~ 2*1
Spramntor Co., 31 King SL# London# Can.

A X Pittsburgh, Pa, Jan. 14—The popula
tion of China is the question, at issue in 
a case which the Allegheny county court 
has taken under advisement A two to 
one bet on the number of inhabitants 
in China resulted in the action, which 
was brought by D. Grgich against Ald
erman Wm. Kruger, of Duquesne.

Grgich seeks to recover $180, his end 
of the bet which sum, he charges, was week.

Drink 
«Bakers Cocoa 
FEveryDay
It is so delicious.

%ram
little to eat.
knee, and the pair stopped to rest at the 
first restful place they found—an old
cave.

There they prayed, exchanged confi
dences to be carried back by whatever 

lived if either failed to get ^ack
cent Date, in 1910-North lost *, ^ of ££-3£
Sea Incident Hinton’s Se*
and Experience. spent the night in this tent and

days and two nights, "ossiUg overU.c ^ next‘ moruingj going down to the
Great Lakes and cy°n ,, ^ jn side of a lake, they pierced the air with

New York, Jan. 15. — (Associated of which are lew and far yeUs of greeting. From across the
I*re*s.) — Aviation’s thrilling history, Lite northland. Despairing of finding » water came a reply> and then two trap- 
filled with adventurous journeys in bal- suitable lauding place, they nroug J)crs jn a canoe Xh€ trappers took the 
loon and airplane, already contains a their o35^^ c’°wn r , R#*n- /draco down a river in a canoe for two
etory paralleling the one created by the ending a trip that won the uomon sen ijays UQtil ihcy reacbed Chicoutime, a 
fliglit into the frozen fastnesses of north- nett trophy and set a new record r settkmentj from whcre they communi- 
ern Canada which has focused the nrwe- f iner :V" , , . , lri _nM!„ rated with the world they had left, and
hungry readers of the world on the known land tiiat dwarfed In pubjfc ,)egan their trip back to New York,
three American lieutenants who recent- terest their binding experiences in rhey had left st_ Louis October 17 and
ly completed it. air. , , .. .. i.. e first word came from them October

In 1910 two New York airmen, Alan Extncating themselves from the U 2S- 
R. Hawley and Augustus Post, were of trees entangled in their basket, Post

North Sea Adventure.
A balloon trip that ended above the 

North Sea was made by Captain Von

%(A *

yVCase, Similar to That of Re- one
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so sirenèîTrienink so | 
healthful, contains I 
so much valuable 
food material that 
it should be used
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1 . Schaeck during the 1909 Gordon Bennett 
nice, which started from Berlin. A 
passing steamer spied the guide rope 
splashing through the water, and towed 
the balloon back to the coast of Nor
way, with the rope secured to the stem 
of. the ship, and the balloon floating 
overhead.

Being lost to the world was not a 
new experience to Lieutenant Walter 
Hinton, one of the three lieutenants who 
recently piloted the A-6598 from Rock- 
away Air Station into Canada He was 
a pilot on tiie NC-4. the famous naval 
seaplane which made the first transat
lantic air voyage, and was in the cock
pit of that plane when it was lost out 
in the Gulf of Mexico in December, 
1919.
Hinton In NC-4-

On that occasion the NC-4 left Gal
veston, Tex., early in the morning on an 
intended non-stop flight to Mobile, Ala 
Throughout the day and the night and 
part of the following day the famous 
seaplane was nnheard from. The gov
ernment was making arrangements to 

‘send an armada of seaplanes and boats 
into the gulf to look for the missing

every dayPn BOOKLET OP CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE ^

WalterBaker&Co.Ltd. IA Dependable 
I Flour for all 
X your baking

ii/!
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL,CANADA. DORCHESTER. MASS.I
1
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CORKSKREWS AND STAMPS
ONLY CHEAP ARTICLES

Washington, Jan. 15—Senator Thomas, 
Democrat, Colorado, testifying before, 
the Senate Finance Committee holding 
hearings on t.ie House Emergency Tar
iff bill recently, said “The only things 
the consumer can buy cheaply now are 
corkscrews and postage stamps, and he 
has no need for corkscrews.”

craft, when a radio message from it wa£ 
picked up in New Orleans.

The NC-4 reported it had been forced 
to come down by low-hanging clouds off 
the southeastern coast of Louisiana. 
When on the water the wireless on the 
plane was not powerful enough to carry 
many miles, and communication was im
possible until the craft took to the air 
again the following afternoon.
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Western Canada Fioarc Skills Co, Limited

in Furs and other winter-time needfuls for One Half of what you ex
pect to pay.

It’s Not the Price You Pay.
It’s the Satisfaction You Get That Counts.
To Repeat—So You Will Benefit—

1

I

LUXURIOUS HUDSON SEAL COATS
/.

With collars and cuffs of Beaver, Grey Opossum. Pretty Grey 
Squirrel, Lynx, Skunk, together with self trimmed garments. Cost 

nly $250.00, $300.00, $337.50, $385.00, $425.00 or Halfnow o 
what they are worth. 1i

There are Raccoon Coats for $295.00 and $325.00 
There are Muskrat Coats for $150,.00

FOR $29.00
Milady can select her choice of any Navy Serge Frock in this shop regardless of cost. They 
have been selling for $42.00, $54.00, $64.00, $73.00. And out they go at $29.00.

FOR $39.00
Any Sfflt Tafctti Dress worth $66.00 and $75.00. Or any Satin Frock worth $56 00 to $75.00.

FOR $42.00
You can purchase your choice of any Georgette Dress in this shop—and there 
markable bargains—worth not less than $83.00 and as much as $ 100.00.

are some re-

Ali Mourning Dresses worth $45.00 to $73.00 Will Sell for $39.00 Each.

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD.
Master Furriers Since 1859 

ST. JOHN

RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
For $125.00, $150.00

And you haven’t had—nor will you have 
these prices again, quality considered, for 
many a long day.
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( $28.50$35.00
will enable you to buy a fine woolen coat 

worth $60.00
will give you a choice of a Dolman style 

coat worth $97.00

Suit or O’Coat

$
Your

Choice

i
MSizes

To
Fit
AD One Price 

ONLYMen.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues.

Up to
Odd

Coats Vests Pants
Your $C.95 Ye™ 1.0 Your $0.95

Choice t/-— Choice JL—- Choice -----

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

OddOdd

English & Scotch
Woollen Co. -■i

26-28 Charlotte Street. St. John. N, B.!
't

\

but theWe had some Muskrat coats for—$98.50—Think of it ! They re gone 
$150.00 coats are splendid bargains, too. They're going also.

now

Low Priced
yHERE is no reason why 

should not have aT you
new Suit and Overcoat. At- 
tend this big sale of ours, 
where value is the keynote 
and where the choice is un
limited. We have hundreds of fine 
Suits and Overcoats which were 
returned to us from our 38 branch 
stores. They are the Uncalled-for 
garments left on our hands. In the 
lot there are many garments that 
were made to sell at prices up to $45, 
but our low “Friend-Making-Price” 
does not pay for the cost of die 

Come, investigate.material alone.
We have your size. You cannot 
resist this big bargain offer.

Any
UncaUed-For

NEAR 5EAL COATS 

For $137.50, $175.00 
And there aren’t many left at that.

Suits & O’coals 
Sensationally

y .1

MARVEN‘5

WHITE LILY CAKEm Devon Geno.l 

Cake

Devon.Pounc yi
Y |

Cake i-Sm Ÿm DexShri FruitDevon Sultana' • L.

"Râd;:- t , l^VRr"
• '7 ■

THE CAKE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND 'S.GOOD

CakeCake

J, A. MARVEN. LTD
BIsCU.JT MANU F"a ÇTÙriERS

Halifax' ST. JOHMONCTÛ.N
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All Free.&
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